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Williamsburg, Virginia

from the president’s desk...
Greetings fellow WABBITs!
The shorter days and cooler temps bring changes in
our ride offerings. The Tuesday/Thursday evening rides
come to an end for the season and the start times of
some other rides change – check the calendar or the
ride listing in this newsletter to confirm.

november 2020

November General Membership Zoom Meeting
Date: Wednesday in November
Check the website for details and updates
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3061832675
Meeting ID: 306 183 2675
Phone number for dial-in: 1-929-205-6099

Our riding continues under the COVID policies that
were put in place earlier this year. One update we
decided to make at the October board meeting is to
add the restriction that if you are currently in a 14-day
quarantine period as a result of coming in contact with
someone who has COVID, then you must NOT attend
a WAB ride.
...continued on page 3
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Great WAB turnout at the Monticello Avenue
Trail Ribbon Cutting ceremony on October 1st!
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member information

welcome!

member discount

Renewing members: Rose & Paul Baker, Barbara
Beach & David Hicks, Herb Bevan, Dan & Betsy
Garber, Jody Gaskins, Robin Land, Denis Pelley,
Chris Pond

Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a 10%
discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local bike
shops and sports stores: Bikes Unlimited, Bike the Burg,
Conte’s, Trek, and Colonial Sports.

New members: Norman Bercasio, Diane & James
Carroll, Jeannie Kunzinger, Scott McCracken, Jerry
& Robin Thompson Simone

*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not qualify
for discount at certain shops - call store for details.

League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg
Area Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports
all facets of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area.
The Flying Wheel is always looking for stories or pictures
connected to cycling. If you can help out, email the editor
(editor@wabonline.org) or send a letter to: Williamsburg
Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 231872222. Please send us your story no later than the 15th of
the month.

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:
https://www.yorkcounty.gov/779/Historical-Triangle-Bicycle-Advisory-Com

be sure to check out our sponsors...

For your real estate needs check out
WAB sponsor David Lassiter
757-342-6606
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 2
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...continued from page 1

from the president’s desk

We keep experimenting with different ways to hold General Membership Meetings and in October we combined
bike rides with a meeting at the Chickahominy Riverfront Park. At this meeting, Elaine Quick reviewed the slate
of candidates for the WAB 2021 officer positions. We have eight elected positions – President, VP, Treasurer,
Secretary and four Directors. I will be stepping down as President in 2021 as will Nancy Carter as VP and
Chuck Denny as Director. Our other three Directors are planning to remain (John Hinton, Fran Wenbert and
Maryann Horch). Elaine Quick will stay on as Secretary. Dave Hand is nominated for VP and Ken McFarland
to backfill Dave in the Treasurer’s slot. Jamie Clark is nominated for a Director position and finally Jim Day is
nominated as President. We have had a great leadership team over my tenure as President, extending a heritage
of great leadership over 22 years! I’m happy to see this continue! While we haven’t finalized the November
General Membership Meeting details yet, this slate of candidates will be presented for approval at that meeting.
There are many other non-elected positions (committee chairs and coordinators). The board will confirm
these at the December meeting. We are still looking for someone to help coordinate the General Membership
Meetings for 2021 so if you are interested, please let us know!
We’ve had some great riding weather so far this Fall – I find these cooler Autumn days some of the best of the
year for cycling. I hope you are also getting out and enjoying this weather as much as I have been!
Stay safe!
Rick Nevins, President
president@wabonline.org

Brass Cannon Brewery Pub Ride - October 3rd
This was a beautiful sunny and crisp fall day for our first ever ride out of the Brass Cannon Brewery. A total
of 18 cyclists enjoyed the fine roads of Upper James City and York Counties led by Jamie Clark, Steve Nunn,
Jim Day, Fran Wenbert and Rick Nevins. After the ride about a dozen of us stayed and enjoyed a fine beer and
great company. And thanks to Dave Belvin who was heavily influenced to buy us all a bag of chips. Thanks
everyone for coming out! ~Rick Nevins
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 3
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NOVEMBER CALENDAR
Ken McFarland

Recurring Rides
WAB recurring rides are on the WAB calendar, for members and their guests only. Message Board posts are sent
out. Pre-registration is requested.
Monday at 10:00 am – Charles City, B+ & C
Tuesday at 9:30 am – Surry, B+, C, C- (week-to-week basis)
Wednesday at 10:00 am – Williamsburg Community Chapel, C
Thursday at 10:00 am – Liberty Live Church, C
Friday at 10:00 am – various locations, B+
**Watch the Message Board for ride updates.**
Special Rides
Special rides are open to all. “Open” rides are posted on the WAB calendar, also on WRC and WAB FB sites.
November 7 - JCC Bike the Bridge – not a WAB event, registration is required
November 14 - Pub Ride: Alewerks
November 26 - possibly a Turkey Day Ride
November 27 - possibly a Work off the Turkey Ride
November 28 - Rick’s Cheesesteak Ride
Website route library update
All 300+ routes in the WAB route library have been re-named and re-organized by start location. A number of
unusable routes have been taken offline to be revised, e.g. those that loop around Jolly Pond. Ongoing, as routes
are used, the route cue sheets will be reviewed to make sure the printed cue sheets are complete and accurate for
those who do not use Ride with GPS.
TIP: To view routes in numerical order, when in the desired start location, click on the heading “Route name”.
You will see a bubble: “select to sort by this column”. Click to sort up or down.

Coffeehouse Ride - October 24th
Twelve riders enjoyed an unusually warm October day on this 34-mile ride which started at
The Coffeehouse and traversed Jamestown Island before looping up to Freedom Park.
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 4
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TRAIL MIX
Ted Hanson

cap trail 10 mile/5k run/walk event successful
In its second year, although 2020 was of course virtual, this event was again
a good success. Although some thought this was a Richmond event, it was
virtually anywhere and anytime during the month. In fact my daughter who
lives in Rochester, NY participated in the 10 Miler event and sent in results,
and will be receiving her long sleeve tee shirt in the next week. Overall 161
people registered and participated. Hopefully 2021 will bring a live and in
person versions for both Richmond and Williamsburg.

vctf staff seeking input on 2021 events
During November Claire, Events and Program Manager for the Foundation is seeking input on what
Williamsburg Trail users and advocates would like included in 2021 programs. These could either be sponsored
by the VCT or put on locally in partnership with VCT. Some ideas received so far are: Senior Day on the
Trail (with tri-shaw rides); Family Halloween Bike and Walk; 10 Mile/5K Run. Send your ideas to Claire@
virginiacapitaltrail.org, or to me and I will forward the ideas on (thanson@earthlink.net). Of course, all events
will be subject to possible COVID restrictions. This is our opportunity to put ideas forth and create some new
events for our end of the Trail.

mobile visitor center in charles city
november 14
The VCTF has been piloting the idea of pop up Mobile Visitor
Centers with the third one at the Charles City Courthouse
Saturday, November 14, from 9:00 am-12:00 Noon. This event
is conducted by VCTF staff with local volunteers, and will
provide information, snacks and water to visitors. And every
hour on the hour there will be a brief presentation about the
history and little known facts of the Trail.
ge

vct/vdot testing pavement sealer in november
VDOT is considering using a pavement sealer on the Capital Trail to extend the life of the trail’s riding surface.
A 100 foot test segment of the Trail (just West of the Dollar General in Henrico County) will be treated with
this sealer to collect trail user feedback for the next month. (The sealer is scheduled to be applied the week of
October 26th-30th.) You can submit your observations on the VCTF website or via this link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf3pHByGbIuC0TQIrzJWcVE8h00KWLQGC0E_9lccKeqRJEy
-A/viewform
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wanted: general meeting manager
WAB is looking for someone interested in being the General Meeting Manager.
Current responsibilities:
1. Plan the program. Coordinate with speakers. Facilitate speaker equipment needs.
Advertise the program in newsletter and website.
2. Arrange a meeting venue. Coordinate with venue managers, sign contracts, arrange
venue payments, ensure WAB membership complies with venue regulations and
processes. Coordinate with volunteers for venue setup, take down and cleanup.
3. Arrange meal logistics. If using a restaurant or caterer, select vendor, sign contract, coordinate with Treasurer
for vendor payment. Coordinate with volunteers for member selection of meal, payment, meal service, cleanup,
etc. If presenting a potluck style meal, coordinate with volunteers for food service setup, take down, cleanup,
purchase and provision of consumable supplies, beverages, etc. Coordinate with Treasurer for reimbursement
of consumables.
Flexibility will be important going forward, social conditions and venues will be changing as everything else is
changing during these times. For more information about this position or how you can get involved, please email
president@wabonline.org

WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 6
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Be sure to check out our sponsors...
Let them know we appreciate them!
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the route library
The Route Library (formerly referred to as the Cue Sheet Library) now
contains over 300 routes, and is an important resource for the club. As
explained elsewhere in this month’s Flying Wheel, Ken McFarland and Charlie
Hart have recently standardized the naming convention of our routes, so now
is a good time to review how to take advantage our Route Library.
Access the library by logging in and clicking on the Routes Icon on the website home
page. All of these routes are linked to the website Ride With GPS (www.ridewithgps.com). We have a “Club
Account” with Ride With GPS and our website Route Library is automatically kept in synch with the Ride With
GPS Club Account. If you are “old school” and don’t use a GPS computer for navigation, then the paper cue
sheets and maps you can generate with the website Cue Sheet Generator will suffice. However, if you would like
to download the GPS navigation file to your GPS Computer, or use the RWG smartphone app, then you should
create a Ride With GPS free account and join our club. Once approved, you will have access to the premium
navigation features that normally requires a paid “premium” account. The link to access the RWG Club Account
is found on our Route Library page.
TIP: When you click on the Routes icon, you will be taken to a page that lists the starting points for the routes
on the left side of the page. Click on any start point to see a list of the routes starting from that point, along with
other information about the route, such as distance, climb, description and map. Click on the map to see more
detail such as the elevation profile and more detailed map.
TIP: The WAB Assistant Ride Coordinator will normally post two links to the route to be used on the calendar
entry for a given ride. One link is used for generating the cue sheet. The other one links to the route on the
Ride With GPS site.
TIP: Print a Cue Sheet by clicking on the “Get Cuesheet” link in the library list of routes by start location, or
by clicking on the “Generate Cue Sheet” link on the calendar entry. This will take you to a page where you can
customize options such as font size or cue sheet format. The defaults should provide a good result. Then click
the “Get Cuesheet” button. This will download a PDF file to your computer that you can print.
TIP: If you have a GPS computer and would like to download the navigation file for the route, click on the
map image on the list of routes by start location which will show you more detail on the route, including a Ride
With GPS embedded map. Click on the “Send to Device” link at the top of the map. You will also see this same
“Send to Device” link on the embedded map in the calendar entry for the ride. After clicking on the “Send to
Device” link you will be guided through the process to download the route, which varies depending upon what
type GPS computer you have.
TIP: If you have other routes you would like to have added to the Cue Sheet library, then send a request to
Charlie Hart at routecoordinator@wabonline.org with a link to your route and he can save it to our club account.
If you have questions about the Cue Sheet Library, or any other website topic, don’t hesitate to send an email
to webmaster@wabonline.org.
Rick Nevins, Webmaster
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 8
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on the road
Jamie Clark, Ride Coordinator

We are in the middle of the Fall/Autumn season for riding! The weather has been somewhat cooperative for most
of October; weekdays were fairly warm and above normal temperatures on occasion, but there were a couple
cold weekend mornings and a few wet/rainy ones as well. This is the last month for evening rides as the time
changes come next month.
October has seen a steady number of scheduled rides during the month, but still has seen some cancellations
due to inclement weather; Mother Nature still likes to keep us on our toes. There were the continued ‘WAB
members only’ recurring rides for the month with 21 on the schedule rolling out on the scheduled weekdays,
including Charles City County, Surry County, WABBIT’s, Upper James City, Friday Park Ride, with just 1 of
the rides having to be cancelled. The evening rides were considered ‘open’ to all cyclists and had 9 completed
with 1 being cancelled. The monthly Pub Ride was on the 3rd leaving the Brass Cannon Brewery with a healthy
number of riders and good company afterwards at the brewery (photo page 3). The second Saturday ride was
supposed to have been the Pumpkin Pie Ride, but unfortunately was cancelled. There was a pop-up ride headed
down to York County starting at the historic Yorktown district and traveled around Dandy Loop on the 17th. The
club had a pre-meeting ride before the regular General Membership Meeting held at Chickahominy Riverfront
Park on the 18th with about a dozen members staying afterwards for the meeting. The Destination Ride from The
Coffeehouse took place on the 24th on a gorgeous sunny morning with 1 group rolling around Jamestown Island
and up to Freedom Park (photo page 4). A metric century is planned from Jamestown Settlement on Halloween,
the 31st, also riding through upper York County and over into James City County. As always, additional details
of times, paces, and distances for recurring, pop-up, and special rides can be found herein and on the clubs
webpage; the next month is sure to be better with recurring, special, and non-WAB rides.

Friday riders at the Little Creek Reservoir
We kept wondering when the fog would burn off and it really wasn’t until about the half way point in the
ride that it finally started to brighten up. But the temps were fine, the winds were calm and the company was
terrific. The picture above shows just how calm the winds were - no ripples in Little Creek Reservoir at all!
Steve Nunn, Anthony Santiago, Paul Bennett, Fran Wenbert and Chris Mandart joined me on our 36 mile
ride around JC and York Counties. Thanks all for coming out - great ride! ~Rick Nevins
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 9
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r ace report
Race Report: A bunch of Williamsburg area roadsters went “Fondoing” this
past weekend and as per usual brought home some wins as well as perhaps
some tired legs. On Saturday at least four area cyclists hit the famous
Hincapie Gran Fondo out of Greenville, SC with Simon Smith, David
Lassiter, and John Lyons doing the medio route of around 60 miles and 6000
feet of climbing and Natalie Barron riding the full route of 82 miles with
8400 feet of climbing and the main climbs under the watch. Natalie won
her age group competition and was the 26th overall woman finisher out of
84 women who actually finished the event. For those keeping track at home,
Natalie has done two mountain GFs and won her age group in both along
with the overall win earlier in the year up in Covington. Mountain days
obviously suit her!
Mark Britton Holt manages to climb
On Sunday one of Williamsburg’s Medicare recipient cyclists headed further
the top step after 84 miles at over
south to ride the GFNY-Sebring event in Sebring, FL. The GFNY series
25MPH in the GFNY-Sebring.

of races are held in 23 countries around the world and are basic ‘cycling
marathons’ where everyone lines up together - all ages, pro and amateur - and races to the finish. No stops, no
handups, no timed sections, it’s flat out from the get go and they draw huge crowds. Mark Britton Holt jumped
in and rolled the 84 miles at an average pace of 25.42MPH for the 65+ win by frantically holding on in the huge
front pack start to finish. The race was relatively flat but had many turns (try those in a pack of 400 or so first
half of the race at speed) and an interesting dirt/gravel sector half way in. 90% of the field was South American
and it would have been good to understand and speak Spanish. The win got Holt a medal, champions jersey, and
free entry into both the GFNY-Alps and GFNY-Italy for next year along with placing in the champions corral at
the start for all future GFNY events.
Next up a group of ‘mature’ Williamsburg racers are heading down to Florida for the Florida Senior Games in
early December for two time trials and two criteriums and while there are a lot of fast oldsters in FL early money
has Williamsburg bringing back a bunch of medals.

John Lyons, Simon Smith and David Lassiter at the Hincapie.
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Natalie Barron smiling after dropping all of her
pals on one of the main climbs.
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50,000 miles on a tandem
Karen and Reed Nester

Karen: Our involvement with tandem cycling began in the fall of 2001 when
we were participating in Between the Waters on the Eastern Shore. There was
a brutal headwind, as you frequently find over there, and we both were almost
ready to cash it in. To make matters worse, we noticed with envy the number
of tandem couples that were sailing past us. I remember thinking “I want one
of those!” Over the next couple of months we seriously did some research and
discussed taking the plunge. Reed finally called Mel Kornbluh of Tandems
East, the largest tandem dealer on the East Coast.
Reed: One thing we found about tandem bicycles is that you really need to
go to a specialty dealer – tandems are truly a niche market in the bicycle
industry and are not usually stocked by regular bike shops. Tandems East is
located in Pittsgrove, NJ, a six-hour drive from Williamsburg. We made an
appointment with Mel, arrived at his shop (which is in his house) early on a
Saturday morning. We had never ridden a tandem together, so we started out
on a fat-tired mountain tandem to learn how to safely start and stop. When
we felt comfortable, we tried a series of road tandems and decided on a CoMotion Speedster. We finished the day sitting with Mel at his kitchen table
selecting the color and components for our bike, which was ordered from the
Co-Motion factory in Oregon.

In our RATS jerseys - at the Eastern
Tandem Rally in Burlington, VT

Karen: We picked up our beautiful blue tandem in March 2002 and I quickly discovered that I could ride farther
and faster than I ever had before, and I loved going fast downhill! We started piling on the miles: In May we
did our first metric century, the Colonial Challenge. At the end of May we rode to Smithfield and back from
home – 75 miles. In September we rode 100 miles at the Surry Century – Reed’s second century but my first.
This was exhilarating.
Reed: The tandem quickly supplanted our single bikes. It was much more fun riding together on the tandem
than separately on single bikes. We rode further and faster, and were always together. There is nothing like
riding fast on a tandem with the wind at your back, feeling as one with the bike and with each other. We joined
the RATS (Richmond Area Tandem Society) and started attending tandem rallies. In 2010 we ordered the bike
of our dreams – a custom carbon fiber Calfee tandem made in California. In 2016 we diversified and added a
Co-Motion Mocha for gravel and rail trails.
Karen: Riding tandem has remained an important part of our lives. Since 2002 we have completed 14 centuries
and 85 metric centuries (Reed takes great pride in his mileage log!). Tandeming is a lifestyle and very social. We
have made friends up and down the East Coast as we have participated in 22 tandem rallies. We were privileged
to host the Eastern Tandem Rally in 2018, giving 120 couples the chance to appreciate the fine riding around
Williamsburg.
continued on the next page...
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50,000 miles on a tandem

continued

continued from the previous page...
Reed: Our tandem lifestyle has kept us
physically fit, which is especially important
as we move into our 70s. This fitness was a
real plus when I found out a year ago that I
needed triple-bypass surgery. The years of
cycling allowed me to be back on the bike
eight weeks after surgery. My goal at that
time was to ride a metric in October 2020,
but we did it in May. Having Karen on the
back made this a joyous achievement that
we did together! That is the key element of
our tandem experience – it is an activity
that we love and that we do together.
The saying goes that “wherever your
relationship is going, you get there faster
on a tandem.” We’ve done 50,000 miles in
18 years, and we’re not done yet.

Virginia Creeper Trail in Abingdon with our Co-Motion Mocha

Editor’s Note: Reed Nester served as WAB President in 2000, 2001, and Newsletter Editor in 2002.

WAB 2020 Officers and Board Members
Officers

Other Board Members

President, Cycling Without Age Chair, &
Webmaster - Rick Nevins
Vice President & Advocacy Chair-Nancy Carter
Secretary - Elaine Quick
Treasurer - David Hand
Newsletter Editor - Maryann Horch*
Advertising Chair, and Route Book
Coordinator - Fran Wenbert*
Volunteer Coordinator - John Hinton*
Helmet Coordinator - Chuck Denny*

Ride Coordinator - Jamie Clark
Membership Chair - Kathryn Blue
Publicity Chair - Andy Ballentine
Jersey Coordinator - Dave Cosgrove
Past President - Deana Sun
Assistant Ride Coordinator - Ken McFarland
Newsletter Contributor - Linda Coppinger
Newsletter Contributor - Ted Hanson
Route Library Coordinator - Charlie Hart

*denotes Director

If you are interested in getting involved with the club, or have any questions, please send an email to president@wabonline.org
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member profile
Name:
Andy Ballentine
How long have you been a member of the club?
Any club service?
A member since 2003;
Publicity Chair - 2020; Ride Coordinator 2012-2013
What is your favorite perk of being a member of the club?
Let’s be honest: the 10% discount at the bike shop!
How did you get into cycling?
I started riding seriously on Earth Day, 1970, to decrease the
fossil fuels I burned. While I was in school and during my 40
year career, I commuted by bicycle as often as possible, and
now, I use a bicycle to run nearly every errand. (These days, I
drive my car once every couple of weeks.)
Favorite ride?
I love going out with friends for several days of bicycle camping, usually in western parts of the state.
Any memorable ride?
Well, there have been many. I’ll go with this: after I graduated from college, I packed my bike in a box and
checked it, carried my panniers full of my stuff onto the airplane, put the bike back together when I landed at
Heathrow Airport, and spent weeks riding in England, France, and Switzerland.
Favorite Club ride (past or present):
Jack Huber’s Waverly ride! I enjoy riding at a “Party Pace” (as described on the Path Less Pedaled YouTube
channel), which allows for lots of conversation. By the time we’re back in Waverly, we’ve solved most, if not
all, of the world’s problems.
Favorite Bike Movie?
“Breaking Away,” especially the mistake in the scene (which Reed Nester alerted me to) when the camera shows
the kid in his small front sprocket as he’s racing down a hill!
Other interests?
What? Are there other things to be interested in?
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